
   Class Notes 

Class:XI 
 

Topic: Source Document and 
Preparation of Vouchers 
 

Subject:ACCOUNTANCY 
 

 

Source Document: Source document is a written document which act as thedocumentaryevidence 

of business transactions. It provides information about the transaction, the date,the amount and the  

parties involved in it. 

Some of the most common source documents are: 
 

1. Cash Memo: It is a document prepared by the seller when goods are sold for cash. 
 

2. Invoice or Bill: It is a document prepared by the seller when goods are sold on credit. 
 

3. Receipt: When cheque or cash is received from a customer, a receipt is issued for theamount 

               Received. 

4. Pay-in-Slip: It is document to deposit cash or cheque into the bank. 
 

5. Cheque: It is a document in writing drawn upon a specified bank with which the account is held  

and payable on demand. 

6. Debit Note: It is a note sent by one party to another informing the other party that his/her 

Account is debited in the sender’s book. This note is prepared by the purchaser, when he/she returned goods 

to the Seller. 

7. Credit Note: It is a note sent by one party to another informing the other party that his/her 

account is credited in the sender’s book. This note is prepared by the seller when he/she received returned  

Goods from the purchaser. 

 

Vouchers: It is the document which act as an evidence for a transaction. Whenever a transaction 

takes place, then first of all, entries are recorded on vouchers on the basis of source documents. 

Types Of Accounting Vouchers:  

Vouchers are classified into two types: Cash Vouchers and Non-Cash Vouchers/Transfer Voucher 

1. Cash Vouchers: Are those vouchers which are prepared for cash transactions such as cash receipts 
and 

Cash payments. 

Cash Vouchers are classified into two categories: 

a.  DEBIT VOUCHER                                                                     b. CREDIT VOUCHER 

a. Debit Vouchers:These are prepared for cash payments and indicate that all accounts against which  



cash is paid are to be debited. Thus, debit vouchers are prepared in the following case: Purchases of goods  

on cash basis, purchase of fixed on cash and payment of expenses etc. 

b. Credit Voucher: These are prepared for transactions involving receipts of cash and indicate that all 

accounts against which cash is received are to be credited. These are prepared in the following cases:  

Sale of goods/ fixed assets for cash and receipt of income etc. 

 

2. Non-cash Vouchers:Non- cash vouchers are also known as transfer vouchers. These are prepared  

for credit transactions. These are prepared in the following cases: credit purchase of goods, sale of goods on  

credit, sale of fixed assets on credit and provision for depreciation etc.  

 

Vouchers are classified on the basis of recording of transactions: 

1. Transaction Voucher                               2. Compound Voucher                                    3. Complex Voucher 

1. Transaction Voucher: Accounting voucher prepared for the transaction with one debit and one credit are  

are known as transaction vouchers. 

2. Compound Voucher: Voucher which records a transaction that entails multiple debits/credits and one  

Credit/debit is called compound voucher. 

3. Complex Voucher: Accounting voucher prepared for transactions with multiple debits and multiple credits 

are known as complex vouchers. 

 

Note: Sometimes, there may not be any documentary evidence for certain items such as petty expenses. In  

such case vouchers may be prepared showing the necessary details and got approved by appropriate 

authority with in the firm. All such documents are arranged in chronological order and are serially   

numbered and kept in a separate file.  

There is no set format of accounting vouchers. The design of the accounting vouchers depends upon the 

nature, requirement and convenience of the business. 

                                                                               The above work has been prepared from Home 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


